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UPCOMING EVENTS
 April 12
DeFrost Your Nutz Run
Mallalieu Inn, North Hudson, WI
 April 13
SCVR General Meeting– 12pm
American Legion, St. Paul Park, MN
 Apr 19
Spring Flood Run
Beach Bar, Lakeland, MN
 April 26
Fury Motorcycles Open House
 May 18
SCVR General Meeting-12pm
American Legion, St. Paul Park, MN
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Letters to the Editor
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Prez Sez
Hi Everyone,
I hope you all have made it
through this nasty cold winter. It
seems spring is peaking at us and
a few have taken their bikes out
early.
Make sure you give your bike a
good look over – tires, fluids,
bearings, etc. and be careful once
you go out. There are giant potholes, sand and salt all over.
Unfortunately, we have already
had 1 motorcycle death, a
combination of speed and bad
roads were the cause of his death.
We are all rusty at our riding
skills and the general public has
forgotten about us, so think about
taking a Riders Ed Course. There
are several to choose from, from
beginners to a police course. As a
member of SCVR you can be
reimbursed for every rider’s
course you take. We cannot
afford to lose anyone of our
brothers and sisters- Stay alert!
American Income Life gives all
members at 3500 accidental life
insurance policy along with
additional benefits. You will be
receiving or already have
information on these benefits. If
you fill out the beneficiary card,
they will call you and ask to meet
with you. You will need to meet
them if you want the additional
benefits and of course try to sell
you additional coverage: you are
not obligated to meet with them
and if you are not happy with the
company in any manner get the
representatives name and contact
a board member. We will contact
American Income Life on your
behalf. The company has a

benefit called Basket of Hope (A
Trunk full of Groceries) so if you
know a member that is having
health issues or another problem
where they can’t buy groceries
American Income Life will donate
food to the family. To date AIL
has paid out $22,000 to SCVR
members.
This past month SCVR members
visited both the Minnesota and
Wisconsin State Capitals to visit
our legislators. We had a very
good turnout and hopefully
we will not see any adverse
legislation against motorcyclists.
Stay tuned we will contact you if
anything comes up; this is where
we need you to sign up a new
member. The more members we
have the stronger our voice is at
our state capitals.
By the time you read this several
members of SCVR have attended
the Heartland Steam Conference
held in Wisconsin Rapids on
March 28th & 29th. We will update you on what was covered at
this fun event. Think about going
to Meeting of the Minds in
September. We will pay for 1
member to attend, let me know if
you are interested.
April brings a busy month
for us bikers. The Defrost
your Nutz run is on the
12th. Join myself in leading the Flood Run on
April 19th. The run meets
at The Beach Bar and
leaves around 10:00 AM,
this run benefits Gillette
Children’s Hospital. On
Saturday April 26th, join us at
Fury Motorcycle in South St Paul

by Mark Koon

for our
annual
membership drive
and Fury’s
open
house.
Free beer,
soda and
live music by Pork Chop, vendors
and a ton of door prizes.
Of course don’t forget about The
Round Barn Rally on July 12th and
the 24th Annual Chili Feed on
September 5th and 6th. We are in
need of more sponsors for these
events, so if you know a business
that would like to grow this is a
good way to build their business.
Sponsorships start at $250,
contact me for more information.
You will receive a monthly
reminder call every month
updating you on things such as
our general meeting. April’s
general meeting is on the 13th, at
that meeting we will be voting on
the Bylaw changes. May’s meeting is on the 18th, both meetings
will start at 12 noon.

See you soon, Ride Safe!
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Minnesota Legislative Report
by Jim Dahling, MN Legislative Director

Motorcycle Riders
Foundation(MRF)
by Jill Kielblock, Assistant State Representative

Hello Fellow Riders,
As I write this article on that Ides of
March, no mandatory helmet bill has yet
been introduced – we have one week
until the first committee deadline –
March 21st – by which all bills must have
affirmative committee action in one of
the two bodies House or Senate. When
you read this article please do check the
legislative news on the SCVR website
and make sure no “bad bills” have been
introduced in the
eleventh
hour. With a little luck we may get
through this session unscathed! But as
you know the price of freedom is eternal
vigilance.

A few thoughts on a personal note –
As I enter my 6th decade on this
earth, it has been an honor and a
privilege to serve as your Legislative
Director. Your kindness and support are what makes memories great
but it is time for me to move on in a
new direction as a member but not
an Officer. After all, our lives are
simply a compilation of memories
from projects we were involved
with and our futures are memories
that are yet to be made. My memories from the SCVR are good ones. I
wish every member free and safe
travels. You folks are truly blessed
with knowledge and pleasure that
few ever get to know
Ride Safe and Free
Jim Dahling

Director at Large
By Mike Hammett
Hello Members, Another cold and
snowy winter is only a memory in
our mirrors. I want to send out my
thanks to all our members who made
2013 a successful year. As an organization, we set some goals and we
were successful in reaching them
thanks to all the people involved.
Great events, rides, and most of all,
meeting new friends along the way.
When I was elected, my goal was to
bring in more educational training
for our members. We started with
adding educational classes before our
annual Mid-Winter Party. I want to
send out THANKS to our sponsors
that donated gifts to our class attendees; The Sheraton Hotel, Green
Mill Pizza, Fantastic Sams, and Caribou Coffee. Also to our speakers
from Fury Motors, Jim Dahling, Jill
Kielblock, Jeff French, Greg Styba,
Ron Lischeid, Attorney Stephen R.
O’Brien, and Chris Hawver. The
classes were very eye-opening to all
that attended. Another goal this year
is to increase attendance at the
Round Barn Run by turning it into
the Round Barn Rally. Some ideas
that have come up include
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activities on the campground
such as bike games, bocce ball,
and dunk tank. We could really
use your input on what you think
would improve the Rally. Volunteers will also be needed for
this event. Remember, it’s a way
to draw new members and
reunite with fellow members.
As always the event will feature
a scenic ride.
I would like to welcome all our
new members to the St. Croix
Valley Motorcycle Riders. Don’t
forget to wear your patches and
pins with pride, and carry new
membership forms to hand out to
friends and other riders you meet
along your journeys.
Last but not least, remind all you
meet to LOOK TWICE for
MOTORCYLES!
Michael Hammett
Director at Large

Legislation was introduced on
March 5th by Senator Jeanne
Shaheen (D-NH) which would
prohibit the federal government
from funding mandatory motorcycle-only roadside checkpoints
(S.2078). Joining Senator
Shaheen as original co-sponsors
are Senator Ron Johnson
(R-WI), Senator Joe Manchin
(D-WV) and Senator Kelly
Ayotte (R-NH). In 2011 the
federal government offered
states the opportunity to
receive part of a $70,000 grant
to fund motorcycle-only checkpoints. Georgia took advantage
of the grant timing the checkpoints in conjunction with
Daytona Florida Bike week in
March 2012.
Please contact Senator Amy
Klobuchar (DFL-MN) at 202224-3244, Senator Al Franken
(DFL-MN) at 202-224-5641
and Senator Tammy Baldwin
(DFL-WI) at 202-224-5653
to urge them to support the

legislation and to join as
co-sponsors. Contact Senator
Johnson at 202-224-5323 and
thank him for his support.
Similar legislation was introduced
on May 7, 2013 in the House of
Representatives (H.R.1861) by
Representative Sensenbrenner
from Wisconsin. Several of our
Wisconsin and Minnesota Representatives have signed on as
co-authors but no further action
has been taken on the legislation.
The Center for Disease Control’s
Community Preventive Services
Task Force has release it’s findings
statement on motorcycle safety
and it was as bad as the MRF anticipated including the need for a
universal mandatory helmet law.
The MRF will be talking with the
CDC about the findings and questioning the basis for the findings.
The complete report can be found
at www.thecommunityguide.org/
mvoi/motorcyclehelmets/
RRHelmetLaws.html

Lobbyist Report
by Jill Kielblock
As I write this report on March 15th no action has been taken in
either the House or Senate on any of the major bills we have been
tracking. In addition no legislation has been introduced to change
the current helmet law or to change insurance requirements for
motorcyclists. Although we are not safe until the legislature
adjourns, except for finance related bills all bills that are going to
move forward must pass out of at least one committee by March
21st in order to move forward this session. We will, of course,
continue to track what’s happening in Saint Paul. Updates can be
found on the website under Legislative News and then clicking on
the MN Legislative Update.
www.scvr.org

Wisconsin Legislative Report
by Mike Deavey, WI Legislative Director

On March 13th roughly 500 grass
roots lobbyists from ABATE of
WI and SCVR visited the State
Capitol to protect our freedom.
In meeting with our legislative
offices, we talked about what we
do to promote Education and
Awareness. Reimbursing
members who participate in
motorcycle training courses, to
ABATE’s share the road
programs, and the countless
volunteer hours dedicated to
making the roads safer for all
users. I would like to give a big
thank you to all who attended and
for your diligence in protecting
our freedom.
In 2013 we had asked the DOT
to spend an additional $100.000
on motorcycle awareness
campaigns.

During the Harley Davidson 110th
anniversary the DOT awareness
campaign included public service
announcements, digital signboards
and billboards in the Milwaukee
area.
In 2014 we are asking for the same
amount of $100.000, to be used
for awareness campaigns from late
April through May, to remind
motorist we are back on the roads.
The bureau of Transportation has
mentioned they will display Watch
for Motorcycles on Highway
digital billboards. ABATE is also
working with the DOT on utilizing PSA’s and billboards for that
same period.
E-15/HR875
There is a joint resolution circulating in the Wisconsin Legislature
from Sen. Farrow and Rep.
Neylon, asking our entire
congressional delegation to sign on
to bill HR875 in congress. This
bill would require the EPA to halt
the sale of E-15 blended fuels until
further studies are done as to the

long term effects on air cooled
engines. Resolution HR 524 was
just passed in the neighboring state
of Illinois in support of HR875.
AB511/SB387
Wisconsin currently does not have
handicapped license plates for motorcycles with personalized plates.
If a veteran or citizen of Wisconsin
wants to proudly display a plate
showing his branch of service or
preferred plate style, he was not
able to park in a handicapped parking stall. These bills would issue
disabled hang tags to handicapped
motorcycle users to be displayed
when parking in designated handicapped parking. SB 387 has passed
in the Senate and is scheduled for
an Assembly vote on March 18th.
We are optimistic this bill will
pass.
The 2014 riding season is just
beginning, so please be safe. I hope
to see all of you on the road soon.
Thank you
Michael Deavey

Mike Deavey (right) presents a
SCVR donation of $1,500 to Dave
"Chubby" Charlebois ABATE of
Wisconsin Executive Director
(left) on rally day.

By Therese Hammett and Penny Nielsen
Thanks to all participated on both of the
events that happened on Feb, 15th. First, the
Educational Program was wonderful! We
hope to expand the program, and are looking
for your feedback as to ideas for next years
Educational Program. Winners of the door
prizes were:
Sheraton Hotel Stay– Beth Franz
Green Mill Pizza Certificates– Mike Leifield and
Steve Koon

Fantastic Sams Certificate– Jim Dahling

A special thanks is due to our sponsors for the
event: VFW Red Barn, Carbones Pizza,
Caribou Coffee and SCVR. A great job was
done by all and we are looking forward to next
years Educational Classes.
Approximately 290 people attended the party
and 70 of them registered as new members.
The second event of the day was the Mid
Winter Party. Great food, good folks and
awesome music by Bad Girlfriend. I think this
is just the beginning of what this year will bring
us, FUN FUN FUN!
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ST. CROIX VALLEY RIDERS
2014 Sc hedule of Events

April

Road Captain’s Report
by Randy Holland

Here is a picture to usher in summer a little
faster. The calendar is done and here it is. If the
weather holds we will be kicking off the first
dinner rides already. Looking forward to
another summer with good friends and some
wind in my face. See you all on the road soon.
Now where did I put that sunscreen?

Wed 2nd SCVR DINNER RIDE (weather permitting) (The Point Restaurant Hastings)
Sat 12th Defrost your Nuts Run (The Mallalieu Inn Hudson WI)
Sat. 19th Flood Run (SCVR LEADS THIS RIDE) (The Beach Bar Afton, MN)
Sat. 26th Fury Open House (SCVR MEMBERSHIP DRIVE) Fury Motorcycle S. St. Paul

May

Wed. 7th SCVR DINNER RIDE (The Gas Lite Tavern, WI Hwy 10 )
Sat. 10th A.I.R. Bellechester Biker Dance (Bellechester, MN)
Thurs. 15th Bikers in the Beltway (Washington DC)
Sat. 31st Chucks Ride (South. St. Paul VFW)

June

Wed. 4th SCVR DINNER RIDE (The Point Restaurant Hastings, MN)
Sat. 14th Amber Alert Run (Dugarel’s, Hastings,MN)
Sat. 21th HAVE A HEART RUN (SCVR RIDE) (The No Name Saloon)

10)

July

Wed. the 2nd SCVR DINNER RIDE (The Gas Lite Tavern, WI Hwy

Thurs. 3rd-6th ABATE OF IOWA Algona Freedom Rally (Algona, Iowa)
Sat. 11th -12th SCVR ROUND BARN RALLY (The Gas Lite Tavern, WI Hwy 10)
August

Sat. 4th - Sun. 10th Sturgis Motorcycle Rally
Wed. 6th SCVR DINNER RIDE (The Point Restaurant Hastings, MN)

September

Wed. 3th SCVR DINNER RIDE (The Gaslite Tavern, WI. Hwy 10)
Fri. 5th-Sat. 6th SCVR CHILI FEED (The Gaslite Tavern WI. Hwy 10)
Sat. 20th Fall Flood Run (The Beach Bar Afton, MN)
Thurs. 25th-Sun. 28th Meeting of the Minds (Kansas City MO)

October

Wed. 1st SCVR DINNER RIDE (The Point Restaurant Hastings MN)
Sat. 11th Frost your Nuts Run (The Mallalieu Inn Hudson WI)

November

Sat. 22nd SCVR CHILI FEED APPRECIATION PARTY (Venue T.B.A.)

December

Sat. 6th SCVR KIDS CHRISTMAS PARTY (St. Paul Park Legion)

As you can see, no departure times have been posted. They will be made available closer to the event dates, on flyers, our website, Facebook
page and at our meetings.
Monthly Dinner rides will leave at approximately 6:30 with a short ride to each destination. The runs posted in Red indicate an SCVR function.
If you are interested in volunteering as a Road Guide or in other areas at these events, it would be greatly appreciated.
Please contact me with your information at www. SCVR.ORG
See you on the road, Randy Holland
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Advice from the Vice
Hello to everyone out there in
SCVR land! I hope you all made it
through another brutal winter here
in the northland and are ready for
another beautiful summer of fun on
two wheels. I know that I am, these
past two months of subzero temps
have given me the blues. This is the
first winter in ten years that I have
not once cleaned, polished, pampered or started up my bike just to
sit in the garage and daydream of a
warmer day. I am not proud of this
fact, I usually have my act together
and a few of you hardcore riders
have beaten me to it again. To you
guys and gals I tip my cap, you
pulled me back to reality and I will
be spending this weekend getting
my bike ready to roll.
Let’s see…crank, primary, grease,
brakes, tires, battery, bulbs, belt,
wash and wax. Yes, it’s coming
back to me now. Bikes looking
good and I am ready for the road
right? Nope, I left my brain off the
list as I left the house on my first
trip. The roads are in terrible
shape, drivers on the roads have
not seen a bike in four or five
months and let’s face it, I am out of
shape and pretty darn rusty. So
let’s fix that as well, I will take it
slow, pick some roads I know will

by Randy Holland

keep me out of heavy traffic and
will be in good shape. Then I work
on my skills a little before I hit the
heavily used roads. Then I make
sure I use my membership and
attend some rider education
classes. You are saying to yourself
right about now, “I don’t need the
classes, they eat up my weekends,
I’m bored with them, and I am a
great rider.” I can guarantee you
will pick up bad habits without
training, I do every year. Suck it up
and let’s get it done people. Grab
your friends and go as a group, it’s
a blast watching everyone on the
course. Did I mention the classes
are FREE to our members? Ride
free, Ride safe, and I will see you
on the road soon…. Damn, I don’t
remember my chaps being so tight!

Meanderings
by Jill Kielblock

Treasurers Article

by Beth Franz

Is winter
ever going
to end? As
I look out
the window
this end of
March and
watch the
weather
forecast on
KARE 11 –
sure
doesn’t
seem that way! Even with the lack
of our bikes around, we still have a
lot going on at SCVR!
We had a very successful MidWinter party February 15th with
classes in the morning on knowing
your bike, group riding, and
insurance/legal issues if you get into
an accident. Since we already had
the venue for the entire day – it
seemed a great opportunity to try
out more classes for the benefit of
educating our members. Everyone
seemed to learn a lot and it was
FREE – even the breakfast and
lunch! Our rider education budget
is there for a reason – to help our
members become better and more
knowledgeable riders. The party
later that night welcomed many new
and renewing members to have fun
and a chance to get some pins,
patches, sweatshirts, and anything
else they needed in the upcoming
riding months. Thanks to all that
attended and to all of our wonderful
volunteers (and teachers that
morning who also volunteered their
time) these folks make these events
possible.

I want to thank all that participated
in helping to make the Mid Winter
party such a success.

I’m sure many of you are stir-crazy too and hopefully by the time you read
this article the snow will have melted for good and we will have had the
first good rain to wash the salt and sand off the roads. Now is the time to
give your bikes a good once-over using the T-CLOCKS checklist which can
be found along with many other safety tips and tip sheets on the Motorcycle Safety Foundation website. (http://www.msf-usa.org/
index_new.cfm?spl=2&action=display&pagename=Library)

I want to thank all my helpers who
put a lot of time and effort into
setting up the merchandise, selling
it, and packing it away after the
events. Great job girls!

I’m optimistic that I will get myself into a motorcycle frame of mind soon
and see you on the road! Ride Safe!

www.scvr.org

Once we get into April our events
calendar (included in this newsletter!) gets pretty busy! Our dinner
rides officially start the 1st Wednesday in April (check our Facebook
page in case of inclement weather).
Come join us! Check out our Facebook page or website for the latest
on what we have going on and what
rides we are sponsoring or leading.
It seems like there is something
every weekend!
If you have a friend that still needs
to renew or sign up – get them to
do so! There is a membership form
in every newsletter, print it from
our website, or they can sign up via
PayPal, along with purchasing some
merchandise. Consider a multi-year
membership – it not only saves us
administrative time and money but
also gives members the opportunity
to take a rider education class. You
get reimbursed when you bring me
the paperwork at a general membership meeting! It’s a great deal.
Thanks for being a member and ride
safe and FREE!
Beth Franz, Treasurer

This winter has made it very difficult for me to get
into a motorcycle frame of mind. The meteorologists
may say that spring is here and the calendar may say it
officially arrives in less than two weeks but looking
out the window sure makes me think they are
crazy. I know that spring will arrive but really with
snow in the forecast again – ENOUGH ALREADY!

Along with checking out your bike be sure to assess yourself before getting
on the bike – make sure you are physically and mentally prepared to
ride. Brush up on your skills by taking advantage of SCVR’s commitment
to training and education – take a skill building class and get reimbursed by
SCVR.

While you are at the Donnie Smith
show March 29-30th - stop by our
booth and say hi! Feel free to grab a
few brochures to take back to your
friends and family. April 26th is the
Fury Motorcycle Open House in
South St Paul – a chance to
(hopefully) get out for a ride, meet
up with friends and have something
to eat while hearing a band. It is
personally one of my favorite events
and a great collaboration between
SCVR and Fury Motorcycles, one of
our main sponsors.

Our sponsors for this event were
Carbones Pizza, Caribou Coffee
and Fantastic Sams..

Merchandise Report
by Therese Hammett
I also want to thank Norm for
being the Team leader for our
booth at the upcoming Donnie
Smith show, and also all his
helpers. More help is needed and
appreciated for this years rides,
runs and events. If anyone knows
of any vendors who may be
interested in participating in
the Round Barn Rally or any
of our other events please
pass their information on to
me via email at
mandthammett@aol.com
or call:
651-278-3139
Thank you !
Therese Hammett
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Single Membership:

1 year ($15)

2 year ($30)

3 year ($45)

4 year ($60)

5 years ($75)

Couple Membership: 1 year ($25)

2 year ($50)

3 year ($75)

4 year ($100)

5 years ($125)

SCVR Merchandise:

Pin ($5 ea) Qty:____

Patches:

Small ($7 ea) Qty:____ Large ($16 ea) Qty:____

PLEASE ADD $3.00 SHIPPING/HANDLING TO ANY MERCHANDISE ORDER

Donation to SCVR: Amount $__________ (in addition to membership)
Date:_____________________

Renewal: _____ New Member: ____ Referred by:_______________________________

Last Name: ________________________________ First Name: ______________________________________
Significant other (for couple membership)

Occupations (optional): __________________________________________

Last Name: ________________________________ First Name: ______________________________________
Address:________________________________________ City:______________ Sate: ______ Zip: ___________
Home Phone: ____________________ Cell Phone: _______________________ Email: __________________________________
All memberships are due in January. Dues are not tax deductible. Membership card(s) and merchandise will be mailed to you. Thank You!
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Adopt A Highway
By Julie Rice
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After the May General Meeting, we
will be heading to County RD 95 to do
our stretch of road, to clean it up.
Please consider volunteering an hour of
your time to help the SCVR clean up
what others have cast off. You will be
rewarded for your efforts with food and
drink when the job is finished. Hope to
see some new faces on the pick up
detail. Thanks for your help.

www.scvr.org

Editors Corner by Penny Nielsen
Hello fellow riders. I work for a Driver Education program in a large school District. The nature of my work puts me in contact with resources
to help improve all aspects of driver safety. Below I have included excerpts from an article found on the website www.motorcyclereviews.com
written by Walter Kern. In future issues I will be passing on more information that pertains to motorcycle and motorist safety.

8 Ways to Be Safe on a Motorcycle:
These 8 ways to be safe on a motorcycle have been read by thousands of motorcyclists over the past 15 years. If every rider would read them and heed them, we'd have a lot less
reports of motorcyclists being killed unnecessarily. If you only read one, read the one on left turners.
1. Assume Drivers Can't See You: Ride assuming that you and your motorcycle are totally invisible to motorists. That means you must never assume that drivers can see
you. The odds are, they can't so believe it yourself and always have an "out" for dangerous traffic situations. Motorcycle Safety depends on you.
2. Maintain Safe Spacing: Leave plenty of space in front and back and to the sides from all other vehicles. Be an island. Stay away from traffic as much as possible. This gives
you more visibility and more time to react to situations.
3. Anticipate Trouble: Anticipate trouble situations and know what to do when you see them. Analyze what vehicles are doing and try to predict the outcome. Then make
sure you're ready to avoid a bad traffic situation.
4. Beware of Oncoming Left Turners: Beware of oncoming motorists turning left in front of you at intersections. This is the leading cause of death of motorcycle riders.
Slow down before you enter an intersection. Have an escape route planned. Stay visible. Don't travel too close to cars in front of you. Position your bike so it can be seen by the
left turner. Eye contact is not enough.

5. Ride Your Own Ride: Don't try to keep up with your friends who may be more experienced. Know your personal limits. Ride your own ride.
6. Watch Out for Curves: Beware taking curves that you can’t see around. A parked truck or a patch of sand may be waiting for you.
7. Don’t Give in to Road Rage: Do not give in to road rage and try to “get even” with another rider or motorist. If you follow these tips, most likely you wont fall victim to
road rage. It’s better to calm down, slow down and collect your thoughts first. Then continue on and enjoy the ride. That’s why we are all out there in the first place.
8. Don’t Allow Tailgating: If someone is tailgating you, either speed up to open more space or pull over and let them pass. Life is too short. Remember that a bike can stop
faster then a car so you don’t want a truck on your tail when you find yourself trying to brake to avoid an accident. Also, don’t tailgate the vehicle in front of you. Oncoming
drivers can’t see you.
Stay safe out there, my friends.

www.scvr.org
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Minnesota and Wisconsin Biker Lobby Days at the Capitols by Mark Koon
Minnesota held their Biker Day at the Capital on Wed March 12th,

There were many SCVR members in attendance, Thank you all for taking the time to attend this important event and help protect your rights as a motorcyclist.
We visited our legislators and asked them a few questions: 1) Do you support increasing the penalty for careless/negligent driving from a misdemeanor to a
gross misdemeanor when the result is death or great bodily harm to another person. 2) Do you support the current Minnesota Motorcycle Helmet Law, which
requires those under 18 and those on a learners permit to wear a helmet while allowing adults the choice to wear a helmet or not to wear a helmet while operating a motorcycle. 3) There is a Minnesota Motorcycle Safety Fund, which is used for Motorcycle Training and Motorcycle Safety Promotion. This program is
funded with money motorcyclists pay when they apply for or renew their Motorcycle Endorsement. Since this money is paid by motorcyclist for motorcycle
safety, can we count on you to oppose any efforts to “raid” the Motorcycle Safety Fund? 4) Do you support the establishment of a motorcycle awareness license
plate? 5) Will you oppose efforts to include motorcycles in no-fault insurance laws?
My legislators fully support motorcyclist’s rights. Do you know if your legislators do? If not, drop them a note and politely ask them where they stand on these
subjects.
Wisconsin held their Lobby Day on Thursday March 13th, with the same type of agenda to support motorcycle rights.
Legislators always tell us every year is that they never hear what their constituents needs or wants are, so feel free to contact them.
Put these events on your calendar for next year, it is one thing you can do to protect your freedoms!
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PO Box 112
St. Paul Park, MN 55071
LIVE FREE. RIDE FREE.

We’re on the web!
www.scvr.org

Your Membership Expires: «Expires»
Return Service Requested

«FIRST» «LAST»
«Significant Other»
«STREET ADDRESS»
«CITY», «ST» «ZIP»

Please patronize our sponsors.They make our events and this publication successful.

